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1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee
under Section 31 ofthe Real

2016 (rnshort, rhe 
^.,, 

.""rt;-f ..,l;Tfln:':,Hilffijf::

ORDER

Respondents

Complainant

Versus

1. M/s. Godrei properties,

:eqist:led 
Office at: Unit No. 5C, 5th Floor,

Godrej One, pirojshanagar, Vikhroli East,
Mumbai - 400079
2. M/s. Oasis Landmarks LLp
Regional Office at: 3.,i Floor, Tower B, UM House,

ll":.- 1" ,t, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana _
1,22007

3. M/s. Oasis Buildhome private Ltmited
Registered Office at:6, JwalaHeri Market, Near MDIMarke! paschim Vihar

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan
MemberAPPEARANCE:

Shri Rohit Oberoi (advocate)
Complainant

Respondents
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(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 [in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11(al[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if any. have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

,/

S. No. Heads Details
1. Project name and location Godrel Icon, Sector 88A and 89A,

Gurugram

2. Project area 14.684 acres

3. Nature of project Group Housing Project

4. RERA registered/not
resistered

Registered vide 50 of 20L7 dated
12.08.20 L7 valid upro 31.12.2020.

5. DTPC license no. & validity
status

85 of 2013 dated 10.10.2013 valid
upto 09.10.2024
751. of 2074 dated 05.09.2014 valid
upto 04.09.2024

6. Name of the Licensee Oasis Buildhome Pvt. Ltd.

7. Provisional allotment
letter dated

3 0.10.2 015
IPase 80 of complaintl

8. Unit no. as per the buyer's
aqreement

40603, 6th floor, Tower A
(Page 109 of replyl

9. Unit measurins 1617 sq. ft. fcarpet areal
10. Date of execution of buyer

agreement
15.01.2016
lPase 87 of replvl

11. Due date of delivery of 30.04.2020
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Facts of tlle complaint:

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

B.

3.

possession as per clause
4.2 of the said agreement
i.e., 48 months from the
date of issuance of
allotment letter along with
grace period of 6 month
over and above this period

Grace period is allowed as the same
is unqualified.

12. Endorsement Date not mentioned.
fPage 78 of reply)

13. Total consideration as per
BBA on page 111 of reply

Rs. 1,,77 ,23,453 / -

L4. Total amount paid by
the
complainant as per
statement of account dated
23.10.2078 at page 89 of
complaint

Rs. L,17,06,834/-

15. Indemnity cum
Undertaking

26.t2.2019
(Page 83-84 of complaint)

16. oc.upution -.tifiiiif 18.09.2020 for towers 6-10 and EWS
BLOCK but the complainant,s unit is
in tower A
(Paee 275 of reply)

Dute of offer of poGGiii
to the complainant

Not offered

77. Legal Notice sent by the
complainant to the
respondent for refund the
entire amount dated

74.05.2021,

Remarks, if any The complainant is i- srE quent
allottee and the unit was endorsed to
her vide endorsement letter but the
same is undated. The endorsement
letter however is not signed by
witnesses.
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That in the year 20L5, that the original allottee (daughter of the
complainant) came to know about the proiect titled as,GODREI

ICON' at Sector 8BA and 89A, Gurugram, Haryana. The proiect
plan appended with the proiect brochure was being marketed
with a commitment made by the respondents of huge discounts

and a payment plan of 20:20:60 to the original allottee, iust to
lure the unsuspecting customers. That the respondents in their
own marketing material had made such lucrative promotional
offers to her as well as to the other allottees. The amenities

offered and other luxurious services as were committed by the

respondents included but not limited to a Skywalk @ 130 feet,

star gazing platform, party deck barbeque counter, reflexology

court, zen garden, a kilometre long jogging track & yoga and

meditation area all at a height of 1.30 feet also including a 32-
storey iconic tower with Helipad. It is submitted that alongside the

above, the respondents had offered a luxury living with
international standard amenities such as,,Club Concierge, Spa and

HolyJield c),m " alongwith a club aqua and an infinjty pool. It is
further submitted that one amongst the aforementioned

amenities also being the most prominent one was its low-density
development with a density of less than 40 units/acre [356 units
in 9.1 acres), as was committed to her at the time of booking,

being the main reason for the original allottee to book in the said
proiect.

That the original allottee mustered all her life savings and hard-

earned money and booked a ZBHK+ study fType A] unit
measuring 1.617 sq. ft. bearing Unit No. A0603 in the respondent,s
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lll. expressed her anguish that she

that the respondent no.2 is a

company of the respondent no. 1 and has been created by the

Icon project by paying an amount of Rs. 5 Lakhs as booking
amount on 11.05.201S. Thus, reposing her trust in a household
brand having over 100 years presence in India and being given
the commitment that the respondents would stand by their
commitments as they have done so far in the industry. The
booking was under 20:20:60 plan with 60010 to be paid at
possession as per the commitment of the officials of the
Respondents. It is stated that the project was sold by M/s. Godrej

Properties with the name suggesting that the said proiect is a

Godrei project. It was at the time of signing the application form
that the complainant's daughter for the first time got to know that
the project is being made by one Oasis Landmarks LLp.

The complainant's daughter who

was being misled was informed

respondent no. 1 to make the proiect and the proiect wilt always

be the proiect of the respondent no.1 and even the application
form stated OBPL as a joint development partner. post the signing

of the application form it was informed to the complainant that
the booking would be under 20:20:40:20, which was not
acceptable to the Complainant's daughter and thereafter, after

making a lot of requests was able to get it changed to
70:-J.0:20:40:20, it was further clarified that the last two
instalments would be payable within six months of possession

being offered. The same was reflected in the application form

dated 11.05.2015 as well as in the builder buyer agreement dated

15.01.2016.

Page 5 of 35
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lv. Thar the complainant,s daughter Uu,,.r,n]iIup=ilffi
made by respondents relented and signed the said form. It isstated that respondent,s nefari
initiat stases, when on ,n" r.o"::Ji:;;;:::::;lH.j::
to be made within 60 days, respondents tried to dupe the originalallottee by tering her that her cheque got bounced when thecheque was never presented

fabricated story that ,nu ,...'n' 
thereafter came up with a

cheque and when the .",,,il"Il'":"*::':il;::;
respondent,s with the fact that both the cheques were given from
the same cheque book and of th
one be ok and the o*,". uu a"r"]tiull[rffiJ,:.H:,l,",'r::::
answer.

v. That the original allottee kept on making the payment as pre the

:;rffi::::ffandril 
october 2015 had made payment of

menrion that the she had;:ff;:", ffi":':rT#:il:
cost of property without the builder buyer agreement [BBA)having been executed or even getting an aIotment retter from the
respondents. This was don
and categoric .orritr"n 

Pite of requests having been made

that they shalr provide ,n"" 
o' 

'n" 
officials of the respondents

booking and the BBA withi:;:TJff";:;T::i:.:ff
terms of the application form. Thus, the respondents were in
breach of their own terms f
to th e co m p r a i n a n,,,, 

",rn.".T "Tlffi::H :T,TJTJ.[T
terms,
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That on 30.10.201S, after more than 5 months of having paid the
booking amount, received an allotment letter wherein the total
sale consideration was mentioned as Rs.1,17,23,453/- wherein it
was categorically mentioned that the builder buyer agreement
(BBAJ has to be signed within 45 days and in case it is not signed
then the same shall entail cancellation. It is pertinent to mention
that the BSP of the apartment was Rs.97,00,3g3/_ and the pLC

was Rs. 2,02,125 /- and the respondent were charging an amount
of Rs. 3,75,000/- for car parking which is not only illegal but also
usurious.

That she was in utter shock when within 2 months of signing of
the BBA, she had received a demand for further 20% of the cost of
property which was to be slated to be demanded at the time of
completion of superstructure. The said invoice/ demand for
payment were raised within a span of 10 months of paying the
initial booking amount and within 2 months ofsigning ofthe BBA.

However, the respondents had intimated the complainant that the
said demand would not be raised before May, 2017, albeit even

then the said demand was much prior to the earlier commitment

wherein they had committed to the complainant that the entire
payment was to be made in a phased manner over the period of
46 months. It is submitted that at the time of booking it was

committed by the officials of the respondents that such milestone

shall only be achieved prior to handing over of possession not
earlier than two years from the date of booking thereof. It would

be apposite to submit that the complainant and her daughter are

upright citizens who made sure that any and all payments as

Complaint No. 2640 of 2021
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time. The builder buyer agreement was executed 

";;respondents and the original allottee on 15.01.2076, 
",*orrnmany of the terms as agreed u

at the time of booking ,.''on "no 
represent by respondents

intimation to the complainan,,:re 
changed without giving any

when she requested responde 
daughter' It is further stated that

flatry rerused . ,u.r, .r,*g". #:U:fflH::#::,: .T:the allottee wished to continue
to accede to the terms and rn .. 

-"n the proiect' she would have

can withdraw however n,r",,jl,l,j ililffi j:: ffi.l:levied. The original allottee alr
beins approximatery Rs. 24 ;:Y":I::JJ:::ffiTl;
the project.

viii. That she raised a query as to when the pro.iect has iust beeniaunched then how cou

given point or time, tntl 
the superstructure be completed at the

repry, threatened lr*,, "::::,::1":l: 'n':"u.d. 
ot sivins a proper

vanous meetings held in-person with theconcerned officials of the respondents and shted that in case shewished to retain her apartment she would have to pay theamounts as and when th
burdened *itn, nt".".t % i;;: ffiT::.;:' ;:'::,.I"Ti: 

r:
series of visitations and

thereafter, wherein the. 
correspondences with the respondents

such unprincipleo ounr't't'n'' 
allottee had vehemently resisted

though they craim to be ,u'o" 
o' the recalcitrant respondents

l customer centric organization but was
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customers. Further shocked ao 

-'out"t with the needs of the

rha ,^*^_r " ^-- 
see that the respondents raisedthe demand for 20o/o of thec( 

- -',"v.qtrlLs ralsed

signing of the BBA. This ,r.,u;tt 
ot 

"oo"rty 
within 2 months of

her and in ract it was;;;:* r::,:;:"ffi"1r'"r"ffi:j;
the completion of superstruct
respondents in March, roru,n,utu 

milestone is achieved by the

of the unit was schedured ,o oa 

n tor *n" a"asons the possession

years thereafter, to which ,nu o' 

n""uo over after a span of two

answer, whatsoever. 
fficials of the respondents had no

rx. At this.iuncture, it would
payments as were being .ff :l HHj;;"T::::1:: 

"".;premature but also arbil
harassment ,o arr,oru.att"' 

in nature, aimed to cause undue

providing wrongrui *,,,, :::i"1":i::.T:, :il ilffi:Ithe fact that the respondents were raising demands almost oneyear apart to different a

submitted that if such ,. ,n'"otu"r 
for the same milestone. It is

raised by the respondents 
case that the payments as were being

construction of mireston 
strictly as per the compretion of

possession of the unit ,res' 
then in what possibilities the

comprerionorrinishing-",I;:;';ir'"";;::r:;':,:;:r":;
raised by the Respondents). The said factum 

"rld"ntly goe, toshow that the demands bein
only premature b,. .o 

"n.,.,'' 

.,,'"d by the Respondents were not

That within a period o, ,,' 
tnu' by withhording her money.

evidentry the respondents 

J months from the date of booking'
vere in receipt of 40% of the cost of

x.
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respondents and raised queries as to why the said amount hasbeen raised whereas the project has just started. It is further
stated that the respondent no. 1 through its officials stated thatthe project has already reached the said stage and hence, theyhave raised such demands. It i
in fact wished to see the ,o.t 

tuot"tuo that her objections and

rocation. That she was further 
and even went and saw the

her as the tower in ,,r,i.r, r,u. nllkil::::1"?J:Xil:::rj
of completion of superstruct!
raised such rrivorous o"r*or':;;LlJ,H j 

"J,*;:: :l:respondents and stated her
respondents, however, ,n",. 

o'tt"' at the conduct of the

towers are at the stase, .n" ,#:::: ,iffi,,:J;::;"TI:
payment shall be raised only after a period of around two yearsr.e to be around 2_3 months before actual possession being
handed over.

xi. That, the original allottee signed and executed the builder buyer
agreement [BBA) with the respondents no.2 and 3 wherein theproject land was clearly mentioned as 9.359 acres, further the
name of respondent no.

the deari ngs r.,".," .,r"l,lll ;Hl *":,.r:." H:T:"T
done with the officials of the respondent no. 1. It was further
stated that the BBA represented that the construction shall be
completed within a period of 46 months with a grace period of 6
months thereafter albeit this was in gross contradiction of their

property, which was intended, H
rhereafter, she had approac;": ;: 

..j:H:l.*::f:ffi:

Page 10 of35
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GURUGRAM Complaint No. 2640 of 2021

commitment that the said period was to be from date of booking
whereas in the BBA it was stated that it was from the date of
allotment, i.e. 30.10.2015, thus taking advantage of the money of
the Complainant for a period of 8 months. The copy of the BBA
dated 15.01.2016 is had been taken away by the respondents and
hence a copy of the BBA is not available with the complainant and
the same may be called for from the respondents to show the
malafide intent of the respondents.

That the complainant who had been assured by the respondents
at the time of booking that they shall receive the possession of
their flat within a period of 46 months were in for a rude shock
when in the builder buyer agreement, it was revealed that the
date of poSsession would be 46 months from the date of issuance

of the allotment letter apart from grace period of 6 months. That
the allotment letter was only issued to the complainant after
almost 8 months from the date of initial payment of the booking
amount made to the respondents by the complainant. When the
complainant objected regarding the said clause, the officials of the
respondents promised and assured to the complainant that the
contract is a pre-published contract, and they shall be handing

over the possession of the apartment within a span of 46 months
from the date of booking only as was also promised at the initial
stage to the complainant by the respondents.

That as per the standard terms and conditions, the respondents

had to handover the possession of the apartment within a period

of 46 months. That a brief encapsulation of the entire chain of
events would be that the complainant booked in pre{aunch offer

Page 11 of 35
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It is submitted what can be deducert frnm rr.^ ^--: 
- -'* '*-'

events is that either ,nu .on. 

out"o from the entire sequence of

speed such that the quali ry o, :rrr,|ill' #::"T;,'. ;::ri::or the payments were demanded when the milestones were notreached, thus, showing the mala Jide of the Responden*. It isrespectfully submitted that th(
a, their faith in the Responden) 

complainant had thereafter lost

dear ing with peopre wh o craim; .J: J:H#:"Hi'..::1 ;:;in fact a well-oiled machine who were out to fleece innocent
customers oftheir hard earned r
were not even du"- 

noney and extract amounts which

xiv. That the respondents tl
or having raised the,#:T;;#:"'il.:HT:,:r#
of superstructure demanded the payment for the next 40% which
was to be made at the tii
when the Brickwork ,r'u 

*nun the finishing was completed i e

entire building. The she 
Plaster work was completed in the

Resp o n d ents,n",,n"r n"oo .lt :I"'J:[:TjL ;,H:T: j::to be made very near to when the possession *routa U" rffu."aand whether the Respondents are in a position to offerpossession, to which the Respondents had no answer. The shecategorically objected that such premature demands being raised
by the Respondents as th() pro.iect was nowhere near completion
and such demand was

Respondents arso earrier 

uncalled for' It is stated that the
commifted that in case she made the

in May, 2015, rhe Construction ,,0 ,o, roiit au[rCiffi
l:,::::lt.-: 

entire superstructure of the project was ready.

Page 12 of 35
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xv.

Complaint No. 2640 of 2021

earlier payment of 20o/o, they shall deliver the possession of the
flat by the middle/ end of 201g. The original allottee contacted
the Respondents through various modes and raised objections to
the sudden raising of an additional demand of 400lo and in fact
sought appointments with their various officials at all levels
intimating them that such premature and arbitrary demands are
disturbing her entire financial planning as the amounts were
huge and she was investing her and her families entire hard
earned money and life savings into their dream home albeit not
knowing the consequences of hardships to be faced in this regard.
The Respondents though claiming to be a customer centric
organization did not even pay any heed to requests of her and the
Respondents replied with rigid and inflexible conditions which
the Complainant's daughter could not have acceded to. lt is stated
that the Respondents had demanded the enormous amount which
in itself was arbitrary in nature and uncalled for as was against
their stipulated terms of payment plan as their pace of demanding
payments from the customers, being a customer centric
organization, was more than the pace of developing and

constructing the projecL However, she was thereafter forced to
make the payment.

That thereafter she demanded the status update on the
construction of the property, however, the Respondents provided

vague and absurd construction updates which in itself depicted
that the construction was not being done at the pace at which the
payments/ installments demand were being raised by the
Respondents. It is submitted that the exact same updates were

Page 13 of 35
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xvi. That thereafter the Respondents sent a letter with a new scheme
to extort money from the original allottee the Respondents had
stated in their letter dated 23.10.201g, that in case she made the
payment as demanded in the lefter, she would be entitled to a 9%
per annum rebate amounting to Rs. 1,46,064/- apart from rebate
@9o/o per annum in the future as well for the payment so made.
Thereafter even she made the payment in the early payment offer
wherein was offered a discount of Rs. 1,46,064/_ una , S% pe.
annum future rebate, however inspite of payment the said
amount was not reflected in her account in the statement of
account. It would be apposite to point out that after making the
said payment, the Complainant had made the entire payment as
was due and payable for the flat to the Respondent,s however the
amount towards the rebate/ interest as offered and availed bv the

sent to the owners of other flats ---'--
stand and their m a r a fi d e,,,",;::::,:T;HI:t#T,:: T;:
thereafter the Respondents had started sending construction
updates from which it became evident that the milestone for
which they had taken money had not even been completed and
the payment had not become due. Thus, having hken advantage
of their dominant position and the fact that the original allottee
had already paid huge amount
forfeited the amorr,r,,n" *"rr:;;:"il::": ::::::jffi
by giving false promises. The R

did not raise any demand 
"". i:ffi:::: H;"",#;ilT:

handing possession although they had commifted that they shall
be handing over the same in November 201g.

Page 14 of35
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Complainant, till date has not been
account.

lErrhr,,-"runo;rizrl
credited to the Complainant,s

xvii. Thereafter in March i
rransrer the, 

",, 
*,, 

t 

lll',,T"':I:'j":",fi .:":H:::"J:
Complainant,s name ar

when after a perioo or.lo 'n 
fact she kept on pursuing the same

the Responden ts,.."r#H ::::::::: :;::li:: JI ;:original BBA and other
and stated that the said 

ments' gave a receiving for the same
transfer shall be done within a few days.

AII this was done inspite of the Complainant,s daughter expressly
intimating to the Respondent,s that she is relocating to the U.S.A.
and hence she has made

be transferred ,n ,nu 

tn" 
"nt'ru 

payment, onry the flat needs to
complainant,s name. Thereafter the

Complainant and her husband kept on chasing the Respondent
No. 1,s officials seeking appointments as well as a definitive
answer as to when they shall receive the documentation oftransfer and when the tr
pertinent ," .,,r" ,n,, l,',tn"j#'1T:'::il: Ht::: Tj:
daughter had made the sn1i1g payment of the flat beforehand,
however instead of fulfilli
discount per annum aing 

their promise and crediting the 9%

Respondenr,s i, 0".",u1. ;l r:::::':',,1. ll. 
t,l;.,T.

statement of interest wherein they claimed an amount of Rs,
17,254.63 / - as being inter
o r the srare ment 

"r 
r*" ;t:r";.:r#;T:;:i,:::: il:Xl

the payments n ere received by them within time.

Page 15 of35
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xviii. That to the further shock and r.rr"..r, or,n*oii] ]iii"

Complainant got to know that the Respondents had also sent
Ietters in May-June, 201g intimating to the other allottees that the
Respondents had unilaterally got the sanctioned plan changed. It
is further submitted that the complainant through other allottees
got to know that the respondents had sent a letter stating that
there was a change in builder, which was also done without
intimating the complainanl The complainant feeling helpless, was
forced to contact other owners who were in the same position
and were shocked to find out that the respondents had given false
assurances and commitments to them also and in fact the
respondents did not even bother to provide a proper reply to
them also. It is submitted that the respondents had commifted to
various other flat owners that tle pro.iect would be ready by the
end of financial year 2077_lg, however till the mid of 2018, the
pro.iect was nowhere near completion and even the updates
evinced the same. The complainant thereafter held meetings with
other flat owners and the concerned officials of the respondents
were called to be a part of the same and the minutes of the
meetings as were held and the grievances raised were also
conveyed by the complainant to the respondents, however, the
respondents though claiming to be ,,customer 

centic,,, d,id not
bother to address them. Although in the said meetin& the officials
of the Respondents kept on harping that theirs is a customer
centric organization; however, the Complainant were left helpless
although they were promised and assured otherwise. The
Complainant thereafter kept on meeting with the officials of the

Page 16 of35
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xlx.

Complaint No. 2640 of 2021

Respondents to inquire about the status of the proiect and why
when 8070 ofthe cost ofproperty was demanded in 2016 than for
2-3 years the proiect has not been completed. The Complainant
did not receive a concrete response from the officials of the
Respondents who kept on demanding time to give a response.
The Complainant was in for a rude shock when they got in touch
with the other home buyers of the same township proiect, and it
was apprised to them that the internal finishing was ongoing on
06.06.201,7 with no further update after that providing
screenshot of the project,s customer portal,s construction update
feature as proof It seemed apparent as to why the 40% invoice
towards Internal Finishing was raised an entire year in advance
while work was still under progress thereby forcing the
complainant to withdraw as they would not be able to arrange the
funds and the respondents could benefit from their withdrawal
and illegally usurp their money in the name of forfeiture, although
they were not entitled for the same.

The Respondents had further failed to disclose that in their
submission for getting the environment clearance, they have
disclosed an increased number of dwelling units from 662 to 7 47
(by 130/o approx.J on the total proiect lands fof which the Godrej
icon proiect and Godrej oasis were a part]. This was in
furtherance of their aforementioned lies wherein the respondents
had committed that there shall be less density of flats being less

than 40 flats per acre, thus more open areas, whereas currently
taking into account the reduced proiect land size and increase in

Page 17 of35
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number of flats, the density of flats per
than 55 flats per acre.

That as per the builder buyer agreement, while declared project
Lands in BBA is 9.359 acre

10(vr, 10rvi) & 10(xir,,n" .;;L',",':J.liiI lll];,illJ]
project land is to be transferred to the Government and the
respondent no. 2 has rights to market/ develop the entire proiect
lands and that there are no encumbrances on the proiect lands.
Further in Schedule II of this
with the revised sanctioner r'.j,Ll* lffi:t::,;;'.:j::
as part of the proiect rands. The said factum was arso verified by
the complainant and the other allottees by paying a visit to
inspect the ongoing proiect development work. That the same is
the situation in the patwari,s office wherein parcels of land which
form part of the proiect lands have been acquired way back in
2074, b]ut till date are being included in the project lands. It is
further very disheartening that respondents are including lands
which have been shown to be a part of the roads/ expressway as
is being developed and is to be transferred,o th" goru.nr"nt, i,
the proiect lands and thus are selling public lands as part of
project lands, which is not only illegal but also does not behove a
company having a 100_year legary.

That the respondent no. 2, in their application for revised
environmental clearance dated 05.12.201g, themselves disclosed
to the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change that
the net land available for both the proiects, i.e., Godrei Oasis and
Icon is 12.219 Acres. Thus, their lies have in their own documents

Ii",ndrr,N"r64oorzorf
acre has crossed more

xxt.
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surfaced, which they cannot deny. ,h;l;-;;pln"r*,
thereafter, probing further could pull out the sanction plan from
the site of the respondents, where the final sanction plan as has
been sanctioned and provided to the respondents. The
complainant was shocked to see stark differences in the
sanctioned pran and the pran as was affixed with the BBA dated
1'4'12'2075 rt further transpired that the total lands incruded
lands for not only the project titled as Godrej Icon but also for the
project utled as Godrei oasis and two other parcels of land which
have not been shown to be a part of either Icon or Oasis pro)ect.
The same also shows material changes to the project which have
been made by the Respondents which make the project totally
different from the one sold to the Complainant and preiudice their
rights with respect to the property_in-question. What would be
realry astonishing is the fact that the Respondents had issued BBA
to various unsuspecting customers and in those BBAs different
plans were displayed showing two separate and distinct rayout
plans for the proiect. Thereby showing their mis_selling. It is
further submitted that the final proiect is not even close to what
had been initially sold to the Complainant and differs widely.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

4. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondents to refund the entire paid-up amount along
with interest at the prescribed rate.

ii Direct the respondent to pay compensation and litigation costs.
D, Reply by respondents:
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The respondents by way of written reply made following ,rUrilioni
i. That the Oasis Build Home pvt Ltd (,OBHpL,J (Respondent No.3)

initially obtained license no. g5 of 2013 on a contiguous land
parcel admeasuring 73.759 acres in order to develop a group
housing residential society in sector ggA/g9A. Thereafter vide a
Development Agreement dated ZZ.OI.ZO!4, the development
rights in the said 13.759 acres land was transferred by
Respondent No.3 in favor of Respondent No.2. it is submitted that
the developer accordingly got zoning plan and building plans
approved from the competent authority i.e. DTCP.

ii. The said land was to be developed in phases namely phase Oasis
and phase lcon. Accordingly, the Developer first launched the
phase Oasis that was to be developed on the land admeasuring
4 40 acres in the year 2014. Thereafter phase lcon was launched
that was to be developed on the land admeasuring 9.359 acres in
the year 2015. Further, in the meantime, Respondent No.3
obtained additional license for additional land parcel
admeasuring 0.925 acres from DTCP vide license no. 15L/2014
dated 05.09.2014 and a second development agreement was
executed on 23.0S.2018. Thereafter the DTCp granted in_principal
approval for the revision of the building plan on 12.O4.2OtA.

iii. Accordingly, a lefter dated Z}.OS.ZO1.A was issued to all the
allottees and summarized the proposed changes which are
enumerated below for ease of reference:

i. Instead of the Tower 4_5, only tower 5 was to beconstructed;

ii. Tower 11, and 12 were discarded;

Page 20 of35
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iii. Location of Nursery school was shifted from parcel D. It is
now proposed to be developed in place of tower 11_12 in
parcel C.

iv. A new tower-4 will be constructed in parcel D, a convenient
shopping-3, community building-3 is pioposed for tower 5.

v. Revisions were made in the EWS block.

Thereaftet a meeting was held on L7 .02.201g where the
objections from the allottees were heard at length by DTCP.

Pursuant thereto, aftern following the due process of the law,

DTCP granted approval regarding revision of the building plans

on 03.10.2018. It is submitted that the changes were carried out
after following the due process of the law applicable at the
relevant time. The Respondent reserves its right to place on

record the said letter dated 28.05.2019 as and when the same is

directed by this Hon'ble Commission.

It is reiterqted thot none ofthe ICON project lond wos used for
pfoiect OASIS as alleged b:r the ComplainqnL It is submi;bd
thot the said allegation is falie to the knowledge of lhe
comnlainonL

It is submitted that thereafter the developer also applied for a

change of developer as per the policy dated 19.02.2015. The

additional license required the Developer to revise the building
plans to incorporate the additional lands and accordingly an

application for revision of building plan was filed on 21.09.2016.

Thereafter, after following the due process of the law, DTCp

granted approval regarding revision of the building plans on

03.10.2018. lt is submitted that the building plans were revised

after following the due process of the law applicable at the

relevant time. It ls to be noted that upon incorporation of the

additional licensed land, the Developer was entitled to additional

v.
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FAR and as such the entire development ofthe pro.iect has carried

us strictly in consonance with the sanctioned plans and approvals.

As per applicable laws, the additional FAR can be utilized on the
entire land for which licence is granted by DTCp.

It is pertinent to mention here that there is neither reduction of
the land for ICON nor the land that was meant for ICON has been

used for any other project as wrongly contended by the
complainants. It may not be out of place to mention here that the
saidr revision was done prior to the enactment of releirant
provisions of the RERA. It is further submitted that while revising

the building plans, the Reipondents had duly complied with all
the applicable provisions and the changes were carried out after
following the due process ofthe law.

It is further submitted that the revision in the building plans is as

per the environment norms and the Respondents have duly taken

the requisite approval for the same. It is submitted that upon

promulgation of the Act of 2016, all the ongoing projects were to

be registered with the state authorities in a time bound manner.

Please note as the compliances were to be done in a time bound

manner and due to the lack of clarity of law, while obtaining the

RERA certificates, phase ICON (including ICONICJ was

inadvertently shown as 6.45 acres instead of 9.359 acres.

Similarly, the land for the phase OASIS was inadvertently shown

as 6.8 acres instead of 4.40 acres.

It is reiterated that the Respondent had duly complied with all the

applicable provisions and the changes were carried out following

the due process of the law. It is submitted that the respondent

vll.

vllt.
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upon completion of the respective milestone issued the invoices
to the complainant.

It is submitted that the respondent carried out the construction of
the pro.iect at a considerable speed and achieved the initial
construction milestones. It is submitted that the respondent could
complete the construction which is evident from the occupancy
certificate dated 79.09.2020.

It is submitted that the minor delay in the completion of the
project was occasioned due to the force maieure arising out of the
Covid 19 pandemic. It is submitted that the Complainant,s
daughter vide Email dated 05.03.2019 requested to transfer the
unit in the name of her mother. Though not obligated to transfer
at this stage but being a customer centric organization, the
Respondent took this as a special case and initiated the process of
transferring the unit for which several formalities and
verifications including taking approvals from different
departments/ officers were required and the same were
intimated by the Respondent vide Email dated 1L.O4.Z0lg.
Thereafter, several communications through mails were
exchanged between the parUes qua transfer of the unit in the
name of the complainant and the respondent vide email dated
28.08.2020 transferred rhe booking and funds in the name of the
complainant and further vide email dated 16.17.2020 confirmed
the transfer of the Unit in the name of Mrs Meenu yadav (Mother].
It is submitted that the Complainant never had any intentions to
pay the balance consideration and even after the transfer of the
unit in the name of Mrs. Meenu yadav, the Complainant vide

x.

xl,

xll.
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Email dated 77.03.2021, sought cancellation and refund without
there being any default on the part of the Respondent. In flagrant
violation of their obligations, the Complainants failed to make the
payments and committed a default in terms of Clause g of the
Agreement. It is submitted thar as on 76.07.2021, there is an
outstanding of Rs.7,43,920/_ as per the Statement of
Accounts(SOA) and Rs. 7,51,501/_ as per the Starement ofinterest
tsorl.
It may not be out of place to state here that non_payment by the
Complainant resulted in considerable financial hardship on the
Respondents who had to ensure the progress of the construction
without any interim agreed contribution from the Complainant. It
is submitted that there is no violation of any of the provisions of
REM and as such the present Complainant is liable to be
dismissed. It is further submitted that the present complaint is
wholly erroneous and misconceived. It is submitted that the
present Complaint is devoid of any cause of action as admittedly
the Respondents have raised the invoices as per the agreed
timelines. It is submitted that the present Complaint is wholly
erroneous, misconceived and is not maintainable in the eyes of
the law.

Thus, the instant Complaint is liable to be dismissed on account of
concealment of material facts and documents, besides being
vitiated on account of the false, vexatious and unsubstantiated
allegations levelled by the Complainant. It is submitted that there
is no misrepresentation or violations of any rules of RERA nor

Page 24 of35
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7.

that the Complainant has suffered any
Answering Respondent.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can
be decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and written
submissions made by the parties and who reiterated their earrier
version as set up in the pleadings.

f urisdiction of the authority:

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given
below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per norification no. 7/92/2017-1TCp dated t4.\Z.ZO1-7 issued by
Town and country planning Department, the iurisdiction of Rear Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District fbr
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect matter ,urisdiction

section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shal be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4J(a)
is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be res.ponsib-le for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under theprovisions of this Act or the rules ond iegulations made'ri"r"rri", 
"i"r"'rn"

E"rplrr, tlol 16-0 
"f 

,orl-1

loss attributable to the

E.

8.

9.
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al::tlees o,s per,,the agreement for sole.,or to the associotion ofollrtt""r, o, ti,cose may be, till the conveyonce ofollt
case mnu ho t^ tL- ^|^t,^^- ., ne a porLmens, plots or buildings, os thecose moy be, to the allottees, ;r ttu uutlut'tg', Qs tne

, r r" u"i{,, ii,' i,,i ),;":;,' ;tr';,i:a::: :;X:'.ff [i, * the o ssociation of

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obtigations cast upon thepromotert the o ottees and the real es;tute ,g"iu ,rdZ:riif )rr.ii,ro" ,rt",and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainant at a later stage.

10. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint
and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the
judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex court in Newtech promoterc
and Deveropers private Ltmtted vs state of II.p, and orc, 2020-2027
(1) RcR (c) 3s7 ond reiterated in case ofM/s sana Reartors private
Limited & other Vs Union of Indta & others SLp (Civil) No. IJ00S of
2020 decided on 72.OS,202Zwherein it has been laid down as under:

'.'B6 From the scheme olthe Act ofwhich a detaired reference has been made andtoking note of power or odrudrcation 
.delin"rr"a *,tn ,i) ,"iuiiriiuthority ondadjudicotins oflicer, what finatf rutt, 

"r, i ,ni,"otiiorgt"rii"eli.a*o,* ,n"disLinLt expressions like ,reiund., .in 
terest,. .penolty. 

ani ,i.i)rrri"r.. 
" 
*r1".,reoding ofsections tB ond t9 cteorty moniir", ,irr.i"r'i"i."i'ti,reSuna oltheamount, ond interesl on rhe refuni omou;rt, ,, dirrr;i;g;;;'^"iiU nr"r"n lo,detoyed delivery of possession. or penalty ora i*"r"n' iiZi"li,',i',i ii" ,rnr**,,-yr!?::y.*.h.ir! has the power to exomine snd determini inj,i iut o^" oJ ocomptoint At the some Lime. *!.r:-:, 

-r:,.n 
,o " qrir,ioi ii,""i,,ii the reliel ofadjudging compensation ond inte.rest thereon unier Sectiori-ii, l"c, la ona D,the adjudicating ofncer exclusively ho, ,n" po*"r-ro ir"i^"ii'*"!p.S n ,i"*the colective reodins of Sectioi .zt read with ;;r;;;; ;;,;;;# Act. if theadjudication under sections t2, t4, ls ,ri ,g-iii"i ,irr1o',ii"nrotion o,envisoged. if extended to the odiranoLing o11ir", oJpriyri"inrr,'ir' dr, 

","*, 
,rytntend to expond the ombit and scofe 6f ,n" ir,*lri iri lu,iiions o1 tne
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adjudicating ollicer under Section 71 and that would be agoinst the mandate of
the Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

.iurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount

and interest on the refund amount.

Findings of the Authority

F.l Direct the respondents to refund the entire paid-up amount along

with interest at the prescribed rate.

In the instant case, the builder buyer agreement for the subject unit
was executed on 15.01.2016, and the complainant paid an amount of
Rs.L,77,06,834 /- against the sale consideration of Rs.l,LT,23,453/-. As

per the booking form the respondent promised that itselow-density

development with a density of less than 40 units per acre. The

complainant was under the impression that the project was sold by

M/s Godrej Properties as the name suggests that the said project is a

Godrej Project. That the complainant while signing rhe application

form for first time got to know that the project is being developed by

M/s Oasis landmark LLP i.e., respondent no. Z herein. She was being

misled was informed that the respondent no. 2 is a company of the

respondent no. 1 and has been created by the respondent no. L to

make the project and the project will always be the proiect of the

respondent no.1 and even the application form stated OBPL as a ioint
development partner. When the BBA was executed between the

parties it was clearly mentioned that the project land area 9.359 acres

further the name of the respondent no. 2 was missing.
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The authority in present matter observes that, as per brochure at page
49 of the complaint Oasis Build Home pvt. Ltd. is a ioint venture
partner with Godrej properties. Furthermore, an application under
section 4 of the Act, 2016 before the interim RERA i.e., The Haryana
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, panchkula for Godre.j Icon and
Godrej Oasis was also made by Oasis Landmarks LLp. Furthermore,
the buyer's agreement dated 15.01.2016 was also being executed
between R2 , R3 and the complainant. It is pertinent to note that the
said BBA does not mention the name of respondent No. 1. Therefore,
the authority in the present matter opines that since the complainant
on one hand have a doubt regarding the misrepresentation by the
respondents but signed the agreement mutually and never raised any
query regarding the same therefore it can be said that the complainant
knowingly ignored this fact and kept on making the payments as per
the demands raised by the respondents.

The unit was initially allotted in the name of Ms. Neha yadav who
subsequently requested that the same may be transferred in the name
of her mother Meenu yadav vide email dated 0S.03.2019. However, no
official documentation regarding acceptance ofthis request apart from
one email dated 11.10.2019 has been receiyed. Subsequently, she
came to know that there has been a gross irregularity in the prorect
pertaining to representation of the total area of the project which was
initially shown as 9.359 acres and later on reduced to approximately
6.5 acres and the complainant has also seeking refund on this aspect
also. The respondent had further failed to disclose that in their
submission for getting Environment clearances they have disclosed an
increased number of dwelling units from 662 to 747 fby 130/o approx.J
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increased number of dwelling units from 662 to 7 4T fby 13% approx.)

on the total project lands of which the Godrej lcon project and Godrej

Oasis were a part. Thus, causing grave pre.iudice to the rights of the

complainant along with the other allottee.

14. Further it was stated that as per builder buyer agreement, the

respondent no. 2 has declared the project land as 9.359 acre. Also, it
was mentioned that no part of the land is to be transferred to the

Government and the respondent no. Z has rights to market/ develop

the entire proiect land and that there are no encumbrances on the

project land. The said factum was also verified by the complainant and

the other allottees by paying a visit to inspect the ongoing proiect

development work. lt is stated that the same is the situation in the

Patwari's office wherein parcels of land which form part of the project

land have been acquired way back in 2014, but till date are being

included in the proiect land. It is further very disheartening that

respondents are including lands which have been shown to be a part

of the roads/ expressway as is being developed and is to be

transferred to the Government. As per original demarcation plan dated

18.05.201.3, the net land available for development is shown as only

11.05 acres for the combined Godrej lcon & Godrej Oasis Proiects.

Further the DTCP License - No.85 of2013 dated 14.10.2013, basis this

demarcation plan and states at its Point 3 & 4 that the lands

earmarked for public roads shall be handed over to the Government

free of cost and shall not form a part of the proiect. Hence, knowing

fully well that the respondents could never deliver the said land they

still advertised and sold land not available for the project since its

inception. That after further follow-ups from the other allottees, it was
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learnt by the complainant that the respond.n,, ."."irud ,*Iioilf
the amended sanction plan in lanuary 201g and sought objections
from the alottees onry in May-rune, 2018 i.e. after armost 4-s months
of having received the sanction plan. This is not only manifestly
against the principles of natural iustice but also against the provisions
enshrined under the Act of 2076 which stipulates that any change
sought to be done to the sanction plan has to be done only after getting
prior approval from 213,a of the allottees in the project, whereas the
respondents have gravely failed to do so while the Act of 2016 was
already in effect and in contravention of its existing RERA registration.
The complainant sought refund of the amount deposited vide email
dated 17.03.ZOZL on the above ground.

15' on the other hand the respondent states that the unit has been
transferred in the name ofthe complainant herein on 2g.0g.2020 upon
the request of the erstwhile allottee i.e., complainant,s daughter and
the same was also confirmed vide email dated 16.11.2020. After
following the due process of the law, DTCp granted approval regarding
revision of the bu ding prans on 03.10.201g. It is submitted that the
building plans were revised after following the due process ofthe law
applicable at the relevant time. The complainants failed to make the
payments and committed a default in terms of clause g of the
agreement. It is submitted that as on L6.O7.ZOZL, there is an
ourstanding of Rs.7,43,920/_ as per the Statement ofAccounts (SOA).

16. In the present complaint, the allottee/complainant wishes to withdraw
from the pro,ect and is demanding return of the amount received by
the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure of the
promoter to complete or inability to give possession of the unit in
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accordance with the terms

the date specified therein.

of agreement for sale or duly completed by

17. As per clause 4.2 of the builder buyer agreement dated 15.01.2016 the
due date of possession comes out to be 30.04.2020. Clause 4.2 of the
buyer agreement (in short, agreement) provides for handing over of
possession and is reproduced below:

The Developer sholt.endeavor to complete the construction oJthe Apartment within 48 ^r*i, iir- troii""ir_.t"qpqrtments)/ 46 m-onths (f^or_-other i*"f" oprrt^irtsl
Irom the dote oI issuance ;f Altotment L"a"r,iiri'iim ograce period of 6 months oyer ond above tnis +"A-montnperiod (,'Tentative Completion Time,). Upoi ,n"- e'irr_*,being reody for possession and occupitioiin" 

-tji"[ri,rnrn
issue rhe possessio, Notice to rhe Biyer of ,iieir'ii\rr"

18. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand
over the possession of the apartment within a period of 4g months
from date of issuance of allotment letter, along with a grace period of 6
months over. The period of4g months ends on 30.04.2020 [Due date
of possession is calculated from t}re date of allotment letter i.e.,
30.10.2015). Since in the present matter the BBA incorporares
unqualified reason for grace period/extended period in the possession
clause. Accordingly, the authority allows this grace period of 6 months
at this stage, accordingry the due date of possession comes out to be
30.04.2020.

19. The authority is of the view that the present matter is covered under
section 18(1) of the Act of 2016 for the reasons stated below.

20. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project where
the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent_
promoter. The authority is of the view that the a[ottee cannot be
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expected to wait endlessly for taking

and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in
Ireo Grace Realtech pvL Ltd, Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Orc,, civil
appeal no. 5785 of 2019, decided on 17.07.202t.

".,...The occupation certiJicate is not available even as on date,
which clearly amounts to deficiency of service. fhe illo-ti"es
cannot be made to woit indeJinitely lor possession of theqportments allotted to them, nor con they be bound to toie the
apartments in phase 1 ofthe project.......,,

21. Further in the judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in the
cases of Newtech promoters and Developers private Limited Vs
State oI U.p. and Ors, fsupra) reiterated in case ofM/s So na Realtors
Private Limited & other Vs llnion of Indta & others SLp (Civil) No.
73005 of 2020 decided on 72.05.2022.1t was observed:

"25..The unquolified right of the o ottee to seek refund referred
U.nder Section 1B(1)(o) and Section jg(4) of ihe Act'is not
dependent on any contingencies or stipuiations ttirrit tt
appears thot the legisloture hos consciou;t! provided this ;ight
of refund on demand as qn unconditionaliisotute right to-the
al.lottee, ifthe promoter foils to give possession oy the iportment,
plot or building within the time stipuloted ,rdei the t"rmti of th"
o-greement regardless of unforeseen even* or stoy orders if the
Court/Tribunot, whtch is in either way not attributoble ti lhe
allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to
refund the qmount on demqnd with interest at"the rote
prescribed by the State Covernmenl including compensqtion m
the mqnner provided under the Act with the proviio that if tne
ollottee does not wish to withdraw from rhe project, ne snilt'te
entitled for interest for the period oy delay tiil honding over
possession at the rote prescribed.

22. The. promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and
functions under the provisions of the Act of 2076, or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for
sale under section 11(4J[a). The promoter has failed to complete or

Complaint No. 2640 of 2021

possession of the allotted unit

,v'
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unable to give possession of thr-. unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement for sare or dury compreted by the date specified therein.
Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allotteewishes to withdraw from the proiect, without preiudice to any other
remedy available, to return the
the unit with inte.u,,,, ,u"n .,,jlo,l};;'.""".:jJ"::m 

in respect or

Also, the respondent was under an obligation to inform the allottee
about the changes made in I

nothing on record ro .o..ooln" 
building plan Admittedly' there is

either intimated the allottee 

orate that the respondent-buirder had

has sough*he consent or the ;TJjH:H::::::::n::il;
the building plan. The cl
comprainant/aro,,u",,nu .o.ffi , ::::J:il:.Ji:: J"i:;
seeking refund of the entire a

irega y, arbitrary and unirater 
t paid by her as the respondent

section 14 or the Act, ,r" ,.";:::T:t;H:,::J,:t,:lT.::[
from the allottees if any changes are made out in the building plan.
Section 14 of the Act is reproduced below for ready reference:

Section 14: Adherence to sonction plons ancl project specncadons by thepronoter.

a)..............

(2)...... ....

(i)...............

(ii) Any other alterotions or oro,i ,w,,ti.ot;o;:-;:,';;""11':,,0:,:;:",:",i?#iii!,r,lii;!"r,,i,ii,X,lii
prOlect wtthout the Dtevtoul
otto,,"n. oi,iii ,ir,)[it 

utuut wrttten t onsent of ot leo two'thlr(tco[the
tn such building. 

t t' vt rmoter' who have agreed b Loke aportments
Explanotion_ For the pttroo:
thc number ofoparLn"n;, 

"'! 
-1t.'o't 

cloure lhe alloLtee irrcspeclive o[
b", ": ! ; ; ;; ;!;; :iiii ii l,l ff ;i'Ji:,f,li,: :i !;,?;!:X :: :; ; Xcompanies or lirms or any ossoctotton 

"f ,ra,r,irr.lr,- 
"i.,, i;,,,.i"n*,
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n^om.e colled, 
,booked in fts nome or booked in the name of its ossociated

:: ::: ::::,:::: ::te 
r p r ise' sho l be con'id","d,',,; ;it;;;;;",';""2 4. rn view or the above r,;."; #;;;;;;il#" i,ifii,iiili{i"ili? rn"

view that in such a situation where the promoter has failed to take
consent of the complainant_allottee and hence the respondent has
violated section 14 of the Act.

25. The authority hereby directs the promoters to return the entire amount
received by it i.e., Rs. 1,17,06,834/- with interesr at the rate of 10.75%
[the State Bank of India highest marginal cosr of lending rate (MCLRJ
applicable as on date +2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana
Rear Estate (Reguration and Deirelopment) Rures,2017 from the date
of each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the
timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules ZO77 ibid.

F.ll. Direct the respondents to pay compensation and ritigation cos6.
26. Thecomplainant in the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.r.t

compensation. Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled
as M/s Newtech promoters and Developerc pvt, Ltd. V/s State of llp& Ors. (Civil appeol nos. 6745-6749 of 2021, decided on
11,11,2021), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim
compensation under sections 72, 14,1g and section 1g which is to be
decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the quantum
of compensation shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having
due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating
officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect
of compensation.

G. Directions ofthe authority
zT Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the folowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
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obligarions casted upon rhe promote. 
", 

p".,h;;;*iu*d.::ttj
the authority under section 34(0:
i. The respondents/promote

amount of ns. r,r z,oo,a:+)l ;: ffi::r:r;:::l ;ff J,;prescribed rate of interest @ l}.7So/op.a. as prescribed l.rnOu. .rtu15 of the Haryana Real Esti
201,7 fromthe date of each 

te (Regulation & Development) Rules,

deposited amoun,. 
o"'ent till the date of refund of the

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with thedirecuons given in this ordel
would follow. 

r and failing which legal consequences

28. Complaint stands disposed of.
29. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate ry Authority, Gurugram
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